Fiancee Visa Services
3525 Del Mar Heights Road
#408
San Diego, CA
Jeffrey Tinkle
7458 Butler Bridge Road
Shoals, Indiana 47581
October 7, 2008
Dear Sir:
I have reviewed the documents that you have sent. The following are my
recommendations, how you can improve the petition so as to allow it to be processed
more smoothly and quickly by USCIS. If you have any questions please call or email me
at 1-800-806-3210.
1. Binding Clasps
See the two holes at the top of the I-129F form. The best way to send your petition is to
use a two hole punch at the top of all pages, sort the documents in a logical order, then
bind all together using Acco Brass Fasteners. I have enclosed for you two Fasteners for
your use.
2. Cover Letter
A cover letter should be used, which lists all the documents you are sending, and lists
them in the same order you have stacked and bound them. I have enclosed for you a
sample cover letter. I recommend you stack the documents in the same order as shown
on the sample letter.
3. Passport “like” Photos
Acceptability:
I think that both of the photos are NOT acceptable. Hers looks too small, your
face is too large. See: attached Photo requirements.
Quantity:
You are required to submit 2 each for you and your fiancée. I could only find 1
each. Also later she may be asked for 2 additional photos at her consular
interview, so she should probably arrange to get 4 copies. 2 for use with the I129F and 2 for use at the consulate.
Attachment:
You can use the large paperclips to affix them. I prefer to put the photos in a
Ziploc bag and include it in the bundle that is bound by the Acco fasteners.

4. I-129F -- This needs work. I have attached a marked up copy.

Item #9. The name of the prior Spouse should be her maiden name.
Item #10. It is not needed to describe your birth certificate. What they were
looking for there are details of a Naturalization Certificate
Item #14. Shoals is misspelled
Item #15. Fiancees phone number is missing
Item #17. Should be ticked “No”
Item #18. This section is best completed with more details. At minimum you
should describe a timeline. “We met online around “DATE”, then corresponded,
and met in person at Manila from “Date to Date”
What I recommend is to write in the space for item 18.:
“see attached letter: re: I-129F Part B, Question #18, Has your Fiancee met
and seen you?”
Then write, a couple of paragraphs, describing the relationship.
See Sample. I-129F Part B
Item #19. This should include the address and url of HeartofAsiaOnline.com. I
normally write the following:
Heart of Asia
HeartofAsiaOnline.com (a fully IMBRA compliant service)
2658 Del Mar Heights Road, #131, Del Mar, CA 92010 USA

Part D.
You alone are the sponsor for this petition. So
A. It should only show your signature
B. It should only show your telephone number
C. It should only show your email address

5. G-325A – Jeffrey Tinkle Sponsor
The handwriting is hard to read, especially in the fields regarding your Parents and ex
wife. I suggest that you redo this page, and preferably type it. If you have a computer you
can type directly to the form then print it out.
Get a copy at http://www.fianceevisaservices.com/uscisforms.html
If you wish to retain the handwritten copy, then use White Out to cover any mistakes, or
hard to read writing, then neatly copy over. Be sure to make the changes on all Four
copies.
Your mothers maiden name? Is it Boyd or Allbright ? Just write the correct
one.
Your parents Birthdates are missing. The format should be
Date, City, Country. (Note: Country not County so should be USA)

6. Jocelyn Prado Fiancee Passport
Missing. Each and every page of her passport must be copied and attached to this
petition. If she does not have a passport, she should immediately apply for one. You can
not apply for the fiancée visa unless she first has a passport.

7. Letters from Jeffrey Tinkle Sponsor
Missing. A good idea is to include samples of some letters you wrote, especially those
that discuss plans for your future together.
8. Photos of the two of you together:
You should glue them to some blank pages, then bind the pages to the package.
9. Acceptable Documents
G-325A – Jocelyn Prado looks ok
Letters from Jocelyn Prado – look ok
Birth Certificate: Jeffrey Tinkle – looks ok
Birth Certificate: Jocelyn Prado – looks ok
Hotel Receipts – looks ok
Boarding Pass – looks ok
Divorce Decree: - looks ok
Letter from Jocelyn Prado confirming desire to marry – looks ok
Letter from Jeffrey Tinkle confirming desire to marry – looks ok

10. Not needed for I-129F – too soon
Police Clearance – Jocelyn Prado
This document should be obtained about 3 months before the consulate interview.
She will have to get a new one, nearer the time of the interview.
I-134
This document should be redone, then sent to Jocelyn, close to the time of her
interview. The consulate will give her a list of required documents and the I-134
will probably be specified at that time. I note you list two children as wholly
dependent on the I-134 but your tax return does not list any dependents. This is an
inconsistency you should be prepared to explain or correct.
Tax Return –
Generally a letter from your employer and three W-2’s are enough. The Tax
return is requested if you are Self Employed. Are you self employed?

Best

Fred Wahl
Matchmaker
Fiancee Visa Services

Ps. Above I have given you enough corrections and suggestions, that if you follow them,
I am sure you can clean up the application and submit it successfully yourself.

